
PRISON PH LOSOPHY. EDUCATIONALCOLUMNthe light, with tli understanding that
his daughter w ould do the work. "...C.V.., I ,

Three years rolled round, and all duf - ,J iyJ;!r-T- j: 'JN-- Jhig our visits to the light we were al
NOTES ABOUT SCHOOLS AND

THEIR MANAGEMENT.
ways sure of a welcome from little
lyeiia. who, as rum as she heard our
)at w liir.il- - would run down the bank,
ready for the gang plank to le thrown

A Majority of the Best Teachers la 'Aout, w hen she would run on board and W $ vbound up stairs, always with a present
for her friend. Sometimes It was a

City Schools Are Country-Bred-Crowde- d

Schoolrooms and Health
The Evils of Overcrowding.

Advice for Country Teachers.
This article Is especially Intended for

Th following id ODe of fillllllMT of
form mritteu 1 a convict tu au English
prison:
I cannot taki my walks abroad,

I'm under ! k ami Ley;
And Diui b the public 1 applaud

For rheir kiu care of uie.

The honest pauper in the street
Half naked I behold;

Whilst lam clad from head to fet-t-

And covered from the cold.

Thousands there are who scarce can tell
Where they may lay their head;

But I've a warm and well aired cell,
A hath, good lmik, good bed.

While they are fed on workhouse fare
And grudged their scanty food.

Three times a day my meals 1 get.
Sufficient, wholesome, good.

Then to the British public health,
Who all our cure relieves.

And while they treat us as they do,
They'll never want for thieves'.

wild flower, nuts or pop-cor- a pair of
flying squirrels, or a coon, and once a
little white kitten that we named

One day, however, In the spring of
we came to the light and w histled,

and ufter landing no little w hite head

the younger class of teachers who are
being educated In the country. No

what we hare been doing lu the aea'ol
for years. The public schools of to-

day are over classified, and orU-.ualir-y

Is crushed out. The teacher In the
country school Is free to work out the
true plan of educating our children.
Study rather how you may u class: fy
than bow to classify. I'aidology Is the
ology of the times, and the man or
woman w ho comes nearest to working
It out now, w 111 be the pilot into whose
hand we shall put the educational
wheel by and by. How strongly I am
tempted ut times to cut loose and go
back for a few years to the country
school again, where I cau plan, study,
and work out some of the problems
now confronting us. Iet uiebeg of you,
good friends, to improve your opportu-
nities. Work out your educational sal-

vation will) love and Joy.
And now I come to my thirdly. Live

much with the poets and statesmen of
this and other lands. Make Iongfel-low- .

Iwell, Whlttier, Bryant, and
Holmes your constant companions.
Parts of them should be your own.
Commit much and In your nature study
you will be surprised at the wonderful
knowledge these men had of the very
subjects under Investigation. The

speeches of Patrick Henry, Daniel
Webster anil Abraham Lincoln are
fountains from which the more you
draw, the more you will find they con

doubt, If It were beliif written by many

came down to meet us. everything waa teachers who have spent all their lives
lu the city, there would be an Interro-

gation point after the word educated;

young woman who comes

THE the schools and colleges,
In hand, expects in a ma-

jority of cases, to accomplish some-

thing In the world, and for the world.

What will she do?
Plato wrote ages ago: "All the pur-

suits of men are the pursuits of wom-

en, also," but woman, excepting in in-

dividual cases, has been slow In claim-

ing her right to those pursuits, and in

demonstrating her ability in them. It
Is only In recent years that she has
learned what Plato said so long ago.
But now wherever you find telling men.

so still and strange. What could It
mean? The faces of the mate and the
colored deckhands lengthened, as they
saw me run down the stage plank, op
through the dead weeds towards the
cabin, for they knew something had
gone wrong. I knocked at the cabin

iual aptitudes for' stenography, type-
writing and kindred occupations, or
with fine executive gifts, make thlr
way to the top and secure first-cU-

posts; but a great multitude struggl
and almost starve on $5 or $0 a weak.
This latter clasa are not able to bt
any money; a week's Illness bring
them Into debt, and a mouth withool
employment renders them object of
charity. How much better It would b
for most of them were they to stay at
home, help in the household, or accept
such work as might be available on
the farm or in the village. Our larg
cities now conta'n thousands of girt
In a sorry plight either without em

ployment or struggling for bread flria
who might have remained In comfort
at home, or who could have found
work of some sort In a country towa
to support them, with less coot ot
strength, nerve power and vital force --

to sny nothing of the dangers which
now beset them In the city. What

but as the writer is a genuine country
school product It shall stand unmo-

lested. Perhaps It might be well to

aay in the beginning that the advice Is

coming from a man sUIl In the hey-da- y

of youth. Many people do not like the
door, entered and found the old man
alone.

"Where Is I,ena?" I asked.LITTLE LENA.
"Oh, sir, she Is gone; lost In the high

you will find women working as hardwater."LONG the banks

term "advice," especially from the
young. "The atrocious crime of being
a young man, I shall neither attempt
to palliate nor deny;" but If the reader
cares to substitute "thoughts" for "ad-Vice,- "

It will not in any way change
the sense of what Is to be said.

To the careful observer the fact has
been apparent for a long time, that the
best teachers, or a majority of them, In

The old man broke down and wept and accomplishing as much as tneu
brothers. The young graduate of 18U5,of the great Mis

aloud: and I am afraid that I used my
sissippi ltlr, handkerchief a good deal. will take her place by the side of her

working brothers and sisters, In the"I did not want her to go to the light tain. You need not feel one whit asham
school room, the newspaper office, the

from tbo head of

navigation to the
Gulf, the traveler
may we a great

ed if you are found In some of your
evening strolls perched upon a log, or

stone, rehearsing some of these match

It was so stormy, and the river so

rough," the old man said. " "I must,'
the child answered. 'I promised the
boss of the light-bous- e boat that I wouldIf numlier of while

shop, In the arts, on the farm every-
where you will nnd her, and every-
where she will be doing her whole duty
and more. And then, some of them
will take a place not so Important in the

less gems. It would be hard for somepouts with a dla
put the light up every night; and so I

of us to estimate the debt we owe toinouil shaped must keep my word.board fastened at

kindness It would be to thousands who
are heedlessly planning to rush city
ward "to find something to do," could
a persuasive word reach them and uyt
"Better stay at home." Philadelphia
Times.

Woman Garbage Inspector.
Miss Jane Addams, or "St Jane," U

her friends affectionately call her, bu
been appointed garbage Inspector in

the pioneer teachers who, time after
It seemed lhat the mother had run public eye, but, after all, a dearer plac. (sr m. - ' ' s

JVtlU' top, 10 WII1CD
away again, some months before, never

Hjjlx securely locked In the heart of every true woman ana
man-- a woman's place In a home.to return, and the child had attended

a square lantern; where the greatest work for the world

the city scImsiIs, are country-bred- . "I
know of no way of Judging of the fu-

ture but by the past; and Judging by
the past," the prominent teacher of the
future will come from the country.
Those of us In city achoola who grew up
on a farm can tell every time when we

get hold of a country boy. He has that
something about him that will over-

come all difficulties, that Is not found
In the city boy. I do not intend to say
one disparaging thing of the country
schools, but the best teachers in the
country do not stay there. Just as soon
as they begin to make a reputation they
are wanted In the towns and cities,
and money will take them there every

a step ladder resting against the post
renders the lantern accessible. These Is accomplished, and who will say mai

the trained mind does not do a better
are the Government post lights, useil

by the pilots of the steamers that ply work In the home than the untrained
, M..M l.aai,Ub

up and down the river, as beacons to

the Mneteentn
Ward, Chicago,
and with a big
star on her jacket
will patrol the
squalid street

one; Homes oo noi sunn
our girls ure not ignorantmark the steamboat channel.

There are some "l.tHHt of these lights What will the graduate of uo qoj
everything, and she will do it well!

time, directed our attention to "Pitt s

Reply to Sir Itobert Walpole." "Marco
Bozzarls." "Itlenzl's Address to the
Itomnns," "Massachusetts and South
Carolina." Not long since I found my-

self repeating "Spartnctis to the Glad-

iators at Capua." It has been stored
away long years, but it comes back
more readily y than the minister's
text of a week ago.

lastly, but not least by any means,
read the Bible. Not that you may be
able to discuss theology. Not that you
may be a Methodist, Presbyterian, Bap-

tist or Catholic, but that you may have
constantly with you a store house from
which your pupils may "hear the con-

clusion of the whole matter." "Prove
all things; hold fast to that which Is

good." No other such teachers have
ever lived ns Christ and Paul. If they

on the rivers of the United States,
And now while she is happy, auu

proud, and maybe a little too Import
and noisome al

jjleys and see that
ant, and Is It cruel to say m some

time. Some day the rural school dis-

trict of this Slate will see their mis-

takes, and a mighty change will come

upon us. Now It Is to the aforenamed

I."

times a little too much In evidence,Ml mm f.spC uie city uauuscuif
"if does his work and
7 earns bis money,

S ChA wnntpd thai

ssssssss St ti.t let us not forget that she Is In earnest
class of teachers I wish to say a word.

very much In earnest, and this Is well,
for It is only the earnest people who ac contract herself,Of course the poorer class of teachers

do not read educational Journals, so
complish. The fury of her earnestness

there Is no danger of reaching them.
Suddenly and almost unexpectedly

"Nature Study," "KlemenUiry Science,"

will wear off after a time, ana uie
world will not hang with Mich heavy
responsibility upon her individual
hands, but when she begins her realhave been the chiefs of teachers, whereor whatever you may Term It, Is upon

can we find better pedagogy?
Do not understand from what has

miss addams. and was prepared
to give ten times the amount of bond

required by the city authorities, but
some of the male persuasion with a
strong political "pull" secured the cov-

eted work.
"I didn't want to make any money

out of the contract" Miss Addarn say,
"but I suppose the present contraotof
has that Idea In mind. He must keep
the alleys clean, however, or he wlfi
find soiuo one after him who mean

ns, and It has come to slay. It mat-

ters not what the humanists may say
to the contrary, the scientist will be

work, whether lu the home or In public,
her broad purposes, her steadfastness,

I.I NV'S HOME AT DOOOAX's St.Ot'OH.

to the light, which had been moved to

an Island a!xut half a mile from shore.
She had gone In a skin to light the
lamp. The water In the slough which
the child had to cross had become swol-e- n

to a raging torrent, the wind blow-

ing a gal", whipping the white caps In-

to a froth, causing the driftwood to cir-

cle round In a mighty whirlpool, drag-

ging the frail Iwiat with the brave little
girl Into Its awful mouth, to be swal-
lowed In the yellow, angry waters.

They found her little, bruised body
caught In a wire feme at the foot of
Ii.'lddoli's field some miles below, her

been said that I wish to detract from

Keepers for them are selected from

among the people living nlong the river,
many of them being women, who, ns a

general rule, make better keepers than
the men. The pay averages about $10
a month, and often this Is the only cash

money that some of them receive. As

a class they are honest and faithful to
their trust, and realize the importance
of their charge.

Many queer and Interesting charac-
ters are met with among them, and

many a strange history Is locked up In

their lives. Innumerable nre the acts
of heroism, bravery and unselfish devo-

tion that often leak out, and which

speak louder than words of the honest
hearts of these plain people who serve
Uncle Sam In this humble way.

(me rase In particular stands out
now In my mind, that of ft little Dutch

girl nil uve fi Lena. Her life was a short
"put sad one, and we all took great In-

terest In her for she grew up almost

under our eyes. I llrst met her when
she w ns about 5 years of ace. We had

landed one day to put up a light on the

her fidelity, will be the result or ner
earnestness of

his equal In thp years to come. The
humanist claims that the "new educa-

tion" Is a farce, and tends to play and
careless habits of work. We do not

What will she do? She will be the

the reading of magazines, Journals of

education, or books on education; nor

from the study of the branches you are
expected to teach. Far from It These
things say I unto you, that you may

mother, the teacher, the trainer, me

helper, the comforter, the inspiration
of men. The sweet girl graduate ofpropose to argue the question nor to

have life and have It more abundantly.denv that the humanities have aecom
IKIir, has a lifetime of deeds before her
- and she will do them. Womankind.

To sum It all up then: First, study na
ture. Second, study the child. Third

l.i-l- , lit little face torn by the cruel barbs
feast largely In the field of literature

on the wire fence.
and In lliis I would include history

One-Piec- e Gurment.
Three "bicycle women" were talkingThus did little Lena die, doing w hat

Fourth, read dally some portion of
the other day, nnd, of course, It goesshe deemed her duty. Scripture. These things do, and in ten
without saying that they were talkingThe light still stands In the old man's

name, and ho receives the pay. but an years from this time you will bo the
chosen people. Ohio Kducntlonal

Mississippi Ulver. and while the men
of wheels and or the time tney uau
mnde, and above nil they were talking
of this season's bicycle gowns. They

other keeper, who lives some two miles
awav, does the work, pulling four miles Monthly.

plished great things. We do deny
llieir accusation and declare once for
all time that "there Is no royal road
to learning." How profitably you can

spend your long hours In the country!
I see It all now as It never came to me
l"fore. Nature, the great book Is wide

open before you. Turn Its pages care-

fully and read and read again. Go

down to the liitlc brook that meanders
through the farm of the man with
whom yon board. I.le flat down on the
bank of that stream and watch Hie lit-

tle llsh that are there so unconscious-
ly for your benefit alone; not one hour,
nor two, nor even three will satisfy
you, If you are once Interested. 1 never
spent a more profitable hour In my life
than in sitting on the porch one warm

'vilw nfeach day In nil kinds of weather, so that
'The Forum has two articles on "Thethe old, blind man may not suyve.

They laid her to rest at the foot or the Criminal Crowding of Public Schools.'
which show such an alarniing stair "f
facts as to raise the question In

of parents having children

bluir back of Doogans slough, nnu
there on the green hillside, within a

stone's throw of the old cabin, the only
home she knew, where she had Kpeut

were at work I wandered out Into the
woods to gather some nuts, when I

came uim.u ft little flaxen-haire- girl

singing away, happy as a lark. Near
her lay n little dogpart "rnt-an- tan"
and the other part "Just plain dog."
He was a faithful friend to her. and
no stranger was allowed to come near
bis little mistress unless she first spoke
to him. The dog barked at me, which

caused the child to turn quickly, and on

seeing me she smiled and asked me if
I would like some of the pecans she had

business." Miss Addams is wealthy
and merely accepted the office she hold
for phllautrople reasons. She was bom
In Cedarville, 111., thirty-fiv- e years ago
and Is the youngest child of John H,
Addams, who was for many years a
member of the Illinois State Leglsla
ture. She was graduated from Rock
ford College in lml and entered tho
Women's Medical College, Philadel-phl- a,

but falling health compelled her
to abandon her work there. In 188

and In 18110 she went to London to
study tho methods of Toynbee Hall and
fit herself for a similar work In th
slums of Chicago.

Invitations to Church Weddtnita.
There Is a good deal of dispute In re-

gard to the etiquette of acknowledg-
ment of a card for a church wedding.
Some high authorities assert that th
Invitation Is so general and means so
little particular attention thnt no notice
need be taken of It except lit the regn.
lar line of future visits to the bride and
to the bride's mother. But Mrs. John
Sherwood, who Is, probably, our Amer-lcn- n

soclnl orncle, declares thnt a card
Is obligatory at the hour of the wed-

ding. If one cannot attend, and that If
the house address Is unknown thlseard
should be sent to the church. If this

school age whether the risks incui i
In running the gauntlet of publicher sad little life, lies all that Is mortal
st ruction are not so gravely perilous asof poor little Lena.
to outweigh the possible advantages.Sad, Indeed, are the thoughts mat

evening after a hard thunder-storm- ,
In Brooklyn, Boston, Minneapolis, New
York. Philadelphia. Milwaukee, De

come up in my mind when lvlsit the
little green mound, with only a stake
to mark It, and a few fence rails thrown
around to keep the cattle out.

troit. Buffalo and Richmond the same
difficulties exist in greater or less de

gree. There are not school houses

enough to hold the children. There
are not teachers enough to tench them

Sleep on, sleep on, my brave little
friend; 'tis better thus by far, for now

you are away above the overflow, the
"trials and the evils of this wicked,
wicked world. St Tost

As a rule, the children do not have air
space enough, adequate means of ven
lihuiiiii. or proper light They nre

'1,

TRAWN UP FOR
BICTCI.E.

watching the toads as they came from
an old cellar to catch thp earthworms
as they came up out of the ground.

An ant hill Is a good study room, and
It will require many hours to get the
whole lesson.
"These emmets, how little they are In

our eyes;
We tread them to dust, anil a troop of

them dies,
Without any regard or concern;
Vet us wise we are, if sent to their

school
There's many a sluggard and many a

fool
Some lessons of wisdom might learn."

1 would own a good magnifying glass,
a few good natural histories, a text or
two on geology and some botanies.

AS A WAT.KIXO
SKIRT.packed like sardines In crowded nnd

stuffy rooms, where single teachers excited over this last topic. Fi
are expected Jo instruct classes often Is necessary most people err wofully,

for few send the card.
ranging in number from fifty to HKi,

nnd even 1"0 pupils.

He Couldn't Kciiieinlier.
An old gentleman, who was very ab-

sent minded, often had to ring fur his
servant and say;

"Thomas, I am looking for some-

thing, and now I can't remember w hat
It Is."

And then Thomas would suggest:
"Votir purse, sir, or spectacles, or

check book?" and so on, unlil the old

Commenting on these alarming con

ditloiis the Philadelphia Record says
1 V J "Schools where the. children are overM

crowded for room and fresh air to

breathe; where the teachers are over

nally one of them said she had a cos-

tume In process of construction that
met all objections. She said:

"The costume Is a one-piec- e garment
and makes a splendid walking skirt
There aro a pair of elastic cords ar-

ranged skillfully at the side, and when
a body wants to mount nil she, has to

do is to pull at these nice little cords,
nnd behold, the skirt rises In graceful
folds on each side, leaving thp limbs In

the trousers unimpeded while on the
w heel. And the costume Isn't immod-
est a bit. It really is pretty. You can
wear anv kind of waist with It that you

Morning and evening, early and late.
crowded wilh work; where light Is bad
where l lie desks anil seats nre so nr-

ranned ns lo insure physical discom
genilemati would way at last: "or whenever tup weather will permit, go

course, that's It. Thank you. Thomas." to the fields, the woods and the streams.
one 'night Die old gentleman had ' One afternoon In a little country school

cue lo his room. Ml were In bed. when house, as I stood within a! ilie window,k St.'
to a fenceThomas was startled by hearing hi.) I saw a Jay fly several tlm" rV

fort, where there Is no adequate pro-

vision for the care of wraps, and where
often the playgrounds are restricted,
dark and In proximity to closets giving
forth foul odors, are, Indeed, schools

I.KNA. THK He rushed up- - P"Ht aml I,l,t head Into a hole mademuster's bedroom bell.

stairs and threw open the door
gathered. She seemed not a bit anain,
and chatted with me In her queer Utile

wav until we became quite good

wish. I bought n skirt and I'm going
to wenr my Norfolk jacket with It The

skirt Is light as can be, and Is made so

that is has a sheer effect in front, and
when It. Is drawn up nnd back there Is

of pestilence as well as of instruction.
They are the ready disseminators of

contagious diseases. Would It not be

a matter of prudence to remedy these
evils before we appoint an army of

friends.
I asked her who she was, her age

"Thomas," said the old geiifle nnu.

"I came up here for something nnd
now I can't remember what It :n."

"Wasn't it to go to bed, sir?"
"Of course," said the old gentleman;

"so It was. Thank you, Tho'ma-t- .

Had I aiooiis Friends.

and where she lived. She told me that

by the blue birds. An invest igaiioii
after school led me to a dis.overy. lie
had carried quite n number of acorns
and put them away for w infer, making
niui.il better preparation for food than
had the man from whose farm the
acorns came. An hour down on the
bank of the creek, watching the musk-ra- t

or the woodchuck, will open your
eyes and lead you on to conquer other
worlds. Do you know anything of the
habits of the woodpecker, wren, l,

sparrow, crow, chipmunk,
mole, flying squirrel, grasshopper, but

she did not have any father, that he had

gone away ever so long ago. even before

Some Ohio girls hnve formed an as-

sociation to wear tho bloomer costume.
Twenty-fou- r have already adopted the
short dress.

Full woman Ktiffrnge in South Au-tral- ia

Is an accomplished fact Queen
Victoria has signed the bill and It haa
become a law.

Miss Stainforth and Miss Larpent
have opened an agency In London for
the renting of houses and flats and to
secure lodgings for those who desire
them. This they do not only In Lon-

don, lint In towns on the continent
They also do Rhopplng for their out- - n

customers and propose to add a
theater-ticke- t bureau.

Miss May Proctor bas taken up her
father's work and recently gave an en-

tertaining lecture for the benefit of the
Woman's Press (Tub in New York on

she was born; that she lived with her

truant hunters to chase children Into

dangerous and unsanitary confine-

ment? Or, If we must have compul-

sory education, should not the nren of

compulsion be limited to the area In

which proer provision shall have been

made for the physical well being ns
well as the mental Improvement of pu-

pils? There nfe K.miO or 10,mx) chil

The late Samuel Staples, of Concord,

Mass., was famous for his friends,
among whom were Fmersou, Thoreau,

'

Alcott and Bull, the Inventor of the
Concord grape. Mr. Staples was at one

time the town Jailer, and he once had

but lit tie cloth to blow about No more

muddy skirts nnd draggled gaiters for

me. And the best of It all Is that It

doesn't appear a bit like dress reform,
and yon can thus hnve all the gnln of

comfort without the fnme which you la-

dles and your husbands seem to find
so stringently objectionable."

Stay In the Conntry.
The constant Influx of girls from the

country Into our lnrge cities brings
with it portentous dangers and evils.

Dreaming of an easy time, good wages,
a better wardrobe and more congenial
companions; daw.lcd with the vision

terfly, crayfish, and a thousand living
If not, begin at oncp toAlcott aud Thoreau for prisoners, the creatures?

fonder for a few hours, the latter for study tbem and you will he preparing
n iiIl'IiL Alcott' offense was the nun- - for the work of ten yenw hence.

Do not neglect the plants and atones.

Begin with the early weeks of March
to search the woods and you will be sur

payment of a small tax debt, which he

refused on principle-- "I never heerd
a man talk houester," said Mr. Sta

dren of school nge in Philadelphia for
whom there Is no place In the school
houses. What nre the truant drivers
to do with them? Fnlll we. shall build
school nouses lhat would be tit sanitar-

ily for places of assemblage; until we
shall provide capable teachers In suff-

icient number to permit of the success

Other Worlds Thnn Ours," which waa
Illustrated with many pictures andprised at the lessons yon will learn atid

ples. F.niersoll aim rticou weiv imioe
of city amusements, nnd hoping, per

mother and grandfather in the little
log house near by. Her grandfather
was blind, and the only anpiwrt they
had was what the mother could earn
by working for the neighbors and by
the little patch of corn and garden
truck they raised In a small clearing
back of the cabin.

I walked with the child down to the
bouse and there found the grandfather,
an old man, wrinkled with age and ex-

posure and blind. I asked him alsmt
himself and the child. He told me that
he came from Holland and had been lu

this country some time, and had suf-

fered great misfortune. His wife had
been dead a number of years, and his

family had become scattered. Ills
daughter, a fair woman of 22, the
mother of the child, had given him a
great deal of trouble. She had been

very wild, and some years before she
ran away with agootl-lookln- young fel-

low; one of a party that wee making
a survey of new railroad near the
place where they lived. She was noon
deserted by the man, who became tired

dlale neighbor or .nr. ninpics, a mi on at me neip t icsmmn i'iw'wini.
his llrst marriage Emerson was th. of- - the teaching of the day. The study of

Delating clergyman, while Alcott wa the stones will depend to a gnat
as a witness. It was his pride tent upon the locality In which yon find

that he had taken care of the property yourself. But it matters not where you
.. ,, shiftless persons In Concord are, there Is something In nature for

ful discharge of their function, nnd un-

til we shnll properly provide for the
physical comfort of both teachers and
pupils, even If under any circumstances
the State might Judiciously exercise
such a power, will necessarily be cruel
or Ineffective, or btith."

maps.
Several young women In Loudon

have started a novel and sensible dress-

making establishment They take last
season's dresses and make them ovef
In the prevailing fashion. No entirely
new dresses are made, and the charge
are reasonable.

Miss Susan B. Anthony, who, at 75,
Is lithe, graceful and active, ascrlbea
her heakh to her regular habits. 8b
has eschewed late suppers, rich food
and overwork. After her day' work
she goes straight to her rooms, takes a
bath, drinks a cup of hot milk and eat
a cracker. Then she sleep nine hoara
and arises refreshed.

you to Httidy. The children should be
Invited to go with you. There may
be In school one who, you have thought,
wat h dull pupil, whose eyes will be

oiiencl and he will be boro again.
Thtrse trips give you splendid oppor

haps, to find a mnrriageatut! partner
nnd Rotrh down Into a eomfortnble city
home, thousands leave the farm or the
village nnd Hock to the metropolis.
Here ninny of them confront a sttiatfon
far different from that which they
Imagined In advance of their actual
experience of city life. The wages
they get are meager; their lodgings are
far from comfortable; they have no

home lif'?; they face new temptations
and trials, and their life becomes one
of hardship and trouble. In the store,
factory, shop or office they are beset
with danger and annoyance, while all
about them are pitfalls spread for un-

wary feet Rom of them, with ana- -

than any other man.

Hlg Teleacope for Ilerlln.
For the Berlin exposition In 1K1MI a

monster telescope Is now being
wrought The four lenses measure
each 110 centimeter (about forty-fiv- e

Edward Everett Hale, Jr., sonTrof,

tunities for studying the children a
of the author and preacher, has resign-

ed the chair of English In the Fnlver-plt- y

of Iowa, and will go to Union Col-

lege, Schenectndy, N. Y. Prof, c! D.

Jameson, of the chair of civil engineer-
ing, has also resigned, to practice ola

profession.

Inches) in diameter, but the length of g,,, to wl)rh but little attention has
Uie Instmment will be but five and one

K,vpn , fho yellTn by u
half meters. The lenses, therefore, will wmM cvrtaniy be a very foolish doctoiof her. She returned, sick and forlorn,
be larger, nut mo telescope sooner, w)0 wotd prrtb, the same trent-tha- n

the Yerke telescope. Rteluhell, mmt for all aigsp,, .t that It Just
la Munich, will shape tha less.

to the old home In the woods, bringing
a Utile Babe with her.

Wt appointed the old nti keeper ot

, : '
v

'


